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The First Stockton 

National Gold Bank Notes are 

Reunited 

The hardcore national bank network was blown away when the top note from the first sheet of $5s 

from The First National Gold Bank of Stockton, charter 2077, was offered in a February 9, 1978 Bowers & 

Ruddy sale. Doug Corrigan, a prominent, astute and aggressive California collector stepped up to the plate 

and paid $7,000 for it, a significant sum for a gold bank note in those days. 

The prize that he won had full top selvage. Hand written in pencil on the back was:  A1873 H. Lloyd 

Figure 1. Top note from the first sheet of $5s issued to The First National Gold Bank of Stockton with 

inscription in the top back margin written by Cashier Henry H. Hewlett presenting the note to his son H. Lloyd 

Hewlett. 
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Hewlett=s given him by his father as a keepsake being the first five dollar note issued of the National Bank of 

Stockton.@ 
Henry H. Hewlett was the signer of the note and was serving as cashier of the bank. In his own hand, 

he was proudly presenting his son with a memento of his success. 

What was unknown in 1978 was that Hewlett also had given his young daughter a similar keepsake, 

this in the form of the top note from the first 10-10-10-20 sheet. He wrote in the selvage on its back “1873 

Lizzie Hewett’s to be kept as a keepsake being the first $10 dollar note issued and given her by her father.” 

Lizzie’s note burst on the numismatic market in a Bonhams August 31, 2014, sale in Los Angeles. It 

brought $339,300. 

Such objects inevitably make their way to the numismatic market because, of course, ours is the 

market for such things. It is only a matter of time before they appear. However, the travels of these two jewels 

between the times they were given by Hewlett to his children are unknown. It appears likely that they went 

separate ways. Evidence that paths for the two diverged is that they didn’t arrive on the numismatic market 

together. 

Figure 2. Top note from the first sheets of 10-10-10-20s issued to The First National Bank of Stockton, bearing 

the inscription written by Cashier Henry H. Hewlett presenting the note to his daughter Lizzie, which Jess Lipka 

mated with the $5 36 years after the $5 appeared in a Bowers & Ruddy sale in 1978. 
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When Jess Lipka saw the $10 appear thirty-six years after the $5, he salivated and was determined to 

reunite the extraordinary pair. Lyn Knight purchased Corrigan’s California National Gold Bank Note 

collection, giving Lipka a shot at the $5. A bit of serious horse trading ensued to cause it to happen. 

One delight in the top margin of the face of the $10 is the extra Treasury sheet serial number neatly 

printed in red. The Treasury serial numbers were applied to the Original Series notes one at a time using 

paging machines by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing personnel after the sheets were received from the 

bank note companies. The operator had to set the correct number in the numbering head. To prove the 

Treasury sheet serial, she stamped it onto the margin of the sheet before applying it to the four notes. 

Signer Hewlett had a distinguished career in banking. He served as cashier of the Stockton gold bank 

until the bank was liquidated in 1883. In addition, he also was appointed cashier of The National Gold Bank 

and Trust Company, San Francisco, charter 1994, in 1876 and served in that capacity until that bank was 

liquidated in 1879. 

Of the nine California national gold banks, the Stockton bank began with the smallest initial bond 

deposit to secure its currency; specifically, $40,000, which was $10,000 less than any of its eventual 

competitors. This would have allowed the bank to take out $32,000 in circulation. However, the bankers 

quickly bought additional bonds and ramped up their circulation to $270,000 by the end of their first year, 

thus becoming the third largest gold bank note issuer, lagging only their two San Francisco rivals. 

Bank president Thomas Sedgwick Jr. and cashier Hewlett quickly surmised that national gold banks 

made no economic sense once species payments were resumed by the U. S. Treasury on January 1, 1879. 

Figure 3. High grade $10 1882 value back from the successor to The First National Gold Bank of Stockton. 

Unusual for the type are the outstanding penned signatures of president Jas. H. Hough and cashier Floyd A. 

Cramblitt. 
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Prior to resumption, national gold bank notes circulated at a premium over national bank notes and were 

preferred in the hard money west, so there were strong financial incentives to circulate them. However, with 

resumption, the two currencies circulated at par, so the incentives for holding gold notes vanished. 

The terms under which national gold bank notes were issued placed the national gold banks at a 

competitive disadvantage. Gold banks could issue notes equal to only 80 percent of the value of their bonds in 

contrast to 90 percent for regular banks. In addition, the gold banks had to hold specie representing 25 percent 

of their combined deposits and circulations. This reserve requirement also held for regular national banks in 

San Francisco, but was only 15 percent for banks in the other California cities and towns. These differences 

represented lost opportunity costs for the gold bankers. 

Sedgwick and Hewlett liquidated their Stockton gold bank on January 14, 1879, and organized The 

First National Bank of Stockton on February 5th to replace it. The successor was chartered February 20th 

with number 2412. Hewlett continued as cashier in the successor until he became its president in 1883. He 

served as president through 1902. 

The National Gold Bank and Trust Company of San Francisco was liquidated on September 1, 1879 

upon resumption of species payments, thus allowing Hewlett to devote his full attention to the Stockton bank. 

The Bonhams 2014 sale also sported a high grade $10 Series of 1882 value back and the A000001A $10, $20 

and $50 Series of 1929 notes from The First National Bank of Stockton. The A000001A $50 

subsequently reappeared in the Heritage 2016 FUN sale. 

Figure 4. Series of 1929 notes 

bearing the signatures of 

president P. T. Cleghorn and 

cashier Floyd A. Cramblitt, the 

same signers as on the value 

back. 
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This chapter is from The Encyclopedia of U. S. National Bank Notes published jointly by the National Currency 

Foundation (www.nationalcurrencyfoundation.com) and Society of Paper Money Collectors (www.spmc.org). 
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